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Jfanuarp, 1919
Pray for Iht peace of Jcrutaltm: 
They shall pmaptr that laO* Ihee.
Peace he Mhln thy ualU 
And praipetlty Mhtrr thy palaces. —Ptalpu 122:6, 7

(Eopit: a>omt jWiggion Outlook
»—WEDNESDAY

For Israel. God's covenanted peo- 
. pie. that the vail may soon be lifted 

Which vail U done sway in Christ.
—2Carimhtera3:l4

2-THURSDAY
For renewed and deeper consecra
tion of the church in all Christian 

. service
I beseech you therefore. . . . by

, the mercies of Qod, that ye present your 
' bodies s living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 

unto God.—Romatu t2;l

S-FRIDAY '
■ For the work and workers of the 
&uthern Baptist Convention 
Your Uborls hot in vain in the Lord.

— / Corinthians 15:58

"d—SATURDAY
That ROYAL SERVICE and the 
Prayer Calendar may be rich in 
blessing tO many
They that wait on the Lord shali renew 
their strength.—/safaA 40:3t ■■

5— SUNDAY
For the power of the Holy Spirit in 
the Week of Prayer services
He shall receive of mine and shall show 
it unto you.—/oAn 16:14

6— MONDAY
That the W.M.U. of Brazil may be 
richly blessed of God
That they should seek the Lord. If haply 
they might feel after Him and find Him, 
though He is not far from every one of us.

. -AcU 17:27

7— TUESDAY
For the native Christians and our 
missionaries in Japan
Ye are the light of the world. . . . Let 
your light shine before men.

-Afo«*ew5;/dr-/<^

8— WEDNESDAY
That the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering for China be in loving ap
preciation of all Christ is to us 
God loveth a cheerful ghrer.

—2 Corinthians 9:7

9-THURSDAY
For. all missions in Africa, that His 
light may drive away their dark
ness
The entrance of thy Word giveth light.

-Psotms 119:30

10- FRIDAY
■That our responsibility for Italy's 
great need may be abundantly met 
Ye shall know the truth and the troth 
shall moke you free.—/oka A;

11- SATURDAY
That our young people may be 
ready to respond to His call ,
Thy servants are ready to do whatsoever 
my lord the king shall ap^mt. ^

Uj-SUNDAY
» For theoflficers of the W.M.U.. that 

't'_ they may be worthy leaders
That 1 may know Him.—Phltippians 3:10 -

I3^MONDAY
For our W.M.U. president. Mrs. W. 
C. James
He will teach us of His ways and we will 
walk in His paths.—fsa<ak7;i

14— TUESDAY
For the vice-presidents of W.M.U.
Be ye doers of (he Word and not bearers 
only.-y«»w, / :22

15— WEDNESDAY
For Miss Kathleen Mallory, cor
responding secretary. W.M.U. .
My loving kindness shall not depart from 
thee.—tsoiah54:IO

I67-THURSDAY
For Mrs. A. C. Johnson and Mrs. 
H. M. Wharton, recording secre
taries, W.M.U.
He wOl fulfiU the dcairea of them that 
fear Him.—Piafai/4i;/9

iHi£«ionarp Calenbar o( draper for i^outtem jiaptioto
January, 1919

For my brethren and companiom' ial^ea,(
I wtll now say, peace he within thee. 
Because of the house of the Lord our Cod 
I wtll seek thy ^d.—Psalm 122:8, 9

Copii: Jl^ome fltission i^utloofe—CDontinueti
17- FRIDAY

For Mrs. W. C. Lowndes, treasurer 
W.M.U.
The Lord lift up HU countenance upon 
thee and give thee ptace.—Numben 6:26

18- SATURDAY .
For Miss Mary Faison t Dixon, 
young people's secretary and college 

' correspondent
I speak unto you . . . because ye are 
strong.—f John 2:14

19- SUNDAY
That the Lord’s day may be one of 
close communion and fellowship 
with the All-sufficient One •
God is faithful by whom ye were callril ' 
unto the fellowship of His Son Jesus 
Christ our Lord.—/ Corinihlons I ;9

20- MONDAY
•For Mrs. W. R. Nimmo in her 
varied duties in the Literature .De
partment

• The beloved of the Lord shaU dweU fat 
safety by Him.—Deulerottomii33:l2

21- TUESDAY
For all young men in service for our 
country ^
Fight the good fight of faith.

-/ Tlmolhu6:l2
22- WEDNESDAY

For the officers and all branches of 
work of the Home Mission Board
Be ye stedfast, unmovable, olwaya 
abounding In the work of the Lord.

—/ Corinihlons I5f58
23- THURSDAY

For Dr. B. D. Gray, corresponding 
secretary Home Mission Board, and 
for Mrs. Gray
Hold thou me up and I shall be safe.

—Psolm 119:117

24- FRlDAY
For the Church Building Loan 
Fund, that all apportionments may 
be met
For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that, though He was rich, for your 
••kea He became poor, that ye through 
Hta poverty might be rich.

—2 Corinthians 8:9

25— SATURDAY
For work among foreigners, Mexi
cans, Indians and Negroes 
He hath made of one blood all nations of 
men.—Ads 17:26

26— SUNDAY
That the vision of our risen Lord 
may fill all God's children with re- 
newetihope
Because I live, ye shall live also.

—John 14:19

27— MONDAY
For Rev. J. G. Chastain and all 
Cuban workers;
This it the record that God hath given 
to ut eternal life, and this life ia in Hit 
Son.-//oAfi5;//

28— TUESDAY
That the church may be ready to 
receive and to meet the needs of our 
men as they return from France 
Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to 
the Lord.—Co/osslani 3:23, 24 ■

29— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. Harry L. Bock, that his 
work among the Indians^ at P^- 
nee, Oklahoma, may have glorious 
results
Bstablith thou the work'of oUr hands up
on ut.—Pio/m 90:17

30— THURSDAY
For a rich blessing upon the visits 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Love to our 
foreign mission stations
I am with thee to save thee and to de
liver thee, saith the Lord.

.—Jertmlohl5;20

31— FRIDAY
That the labors of Miss Mary P. 
Jayne at the Pawnee mission may 
bear rich fruitage for Christ
Our sufiSciency ia of God

—2 Corinihlons 3:5
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LL men are not in khaki/thougli every man loyal is in the war.. Millions are in the 
ranks but more millions are in the home cities. The Young Men’s Christian Asso-Aciations while ministering'effectively abroad, must ke<^ the work strong at home." 

These are the introductory sentences of an article in Associat'ion Men under the above 
title.

We are just now entering upon the quarter in which we shall make a special study,'of 
home missions and thereby seyk to q^ken interest which shall result in increased 
activity and larger gifts to the work at.honie^han ever before.

In January we shall look over our entire field in order to learn of the needs and of the 
strength and effici'ency of our equipment to meet them. In February and March it shall 
be our privilege to learn of the results of two specific departments of work that have 
materially strengthened our home base of missions. In April the Fruitage of the Train
ing School and Margaret Fund will claim our attention. These two departments are very 
real links between the work at home and abro.ad: Showing its strength here and con
tributing to its efficiency in foreign lands.

- We have no doubt that we shall be gratified with the work accomplished by the 
churches aqd shall recognize that yet larger things must be done if we are to measure 
,up in any degree to our responsibility. In view, ho>vever, of the present crisis in the 
world’s history it is highly necessary that an appeal for strengthening the home base 
be directed not alone to missionary organizations and churches but to individuals. A 
writer in the Atlantic Monthly, at the beginning of America’s entrance into the war, 
expressed for our nation just what we as Christians must'realize for the kingdom of Gotl; 
’"The greatness of the whole nation is so inextricably bound up with its individuals that 
,1 beg again each one of you now to say to himself, to herself, ‘This means me. It means 
me and tiiy life, my best self, my highest ideals, if the magnificent opportunities of the 
times are to be realized’.’’ The kingdom of God on .earth needs ^oft.

The editor of the Continerff^tells us that: “When Professor Fiske came to write 
.American history he entitled his book on the years following the revolutionary war, ‘The 
Critical Period of .American History’. The crisis was not over when the war was won. 
The crisis really came when the nation faced what it would do with the victory. Building 
the effects of the war into the nation’s structure was the great task.” The settlement^of 
the conditions of peace will be in the hands of officials, but building the effects of the war 
into the nation’s structure of each of the warring peoples will be the combined task of 
The. individual Christian people of all these nations. Building the effects of the war into 
the live.s of our boys when they return, so that they will give to the service of ,God the 
same unsullied fidelity with which they dedicated themselves to His sacred war in France, 
will be the task of Christians which will require a tremendous strengthening of the 
spiritual morale of our forces at home.

According to Dr. Fosdick war is the surgical operation, that must restrain an alien 
growth or halt some external work of evil. “But surgery,” he continues, “never cures. 
The positive constructive forces of health must cure and without them surgery is a cruel 
failure. War by itself never cures anything. The knife of the surgeon is cutting in; can 
we supply the constructive forces of social health to make the operation worth while?"

It would be well if all Christians could follow the example of Field Marshal Sir 
George White who, when sorely pressed in the three months’ siege of Ladysmith, South 
Africa, maintained his cheerfulness and upheld the spirit and morale of his weary forces. 
When asked for an explanation he replied, “Because I stand at attention before God 
every morning so that I may receive my daily marching orders.”

CONCERNING THE Y.W.C.A.

much has been heard of the work of the Young Men’s Christian Association at 
^ home and in the war-swept countries that many are apt to overlook or minimize 

the importance of the work of the Young Women’s Christian Association, par- . 
ticularly in Europe.

“Y. W. Keeps French Girls Fit” is the title of an article found in the .Home Council 
Department of the Continent. In this we learn of the remarkable service the Y.W.C.A. 
is rendering “over there”. “The little French girl," says the Writer, “who loves her country 
and wants to give it the service it most needs goes to work in a munitions factory. There 
day after day she stands on her feet from 7 o’clock in the morning until 7 o’clock at night, ■ 
with only an hour at noon for rest. Her work is both monotonous and dirty. Much of 
it is fraught with danger. Her surroundings in the factory are unsanitary and when she 
goes home at night it is to lodgings no American girl would endure. In tl^s heavy unac
customed labor, in surroundings that tend to pull down both physical vitality and self- 
respect, and in the depression due to her own personal losses, a girl is liable to lose sight 
of the ultimate patriotic motive for which she is doing the work. There would be no 
need for the men of France to fight for French womanhood if they were to sink to the ■ 
depths that threaten them." The writer further adds, “French women who are doing their 
utmost to rescue these girls appealed for help to the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation in America. The morale of the munitions workers must be kept—‘We must give 
these girls an atmosphere of home,’ they wrote, ‘We must establish places that mean 
more than a bed and a roof. Will you not come to our aid?’ ” Forty secretaries were sent 

, to France and in a brief time the French government requested fifty more. Thus have ; 
the women of two nations united to better the conditions of thousands of young women | 
in France.

“The Y.W.C.A. conducts recreation centers on much the same plan as they do those in 
this country but under serious inconveniences. But every day brings its rewards for 
yesterday’s annoyances in the smiles and satisfaction of the young French girls who pour 
in through the door.” Few among the thousands of girls who spend their days making, 
munitions are without dependents, but where there are recreation and social centers the 
girl has saved more money and has something to occupy her mind when at work all day, 
something bright and warm and cheering to look forward to. The recreation centers 
furnish them wholesome entertainment withqjit expense; the shops and the theaters lose 
their lure and consequently the streets with their many temptations attract fewer girls.

The Y.W.C.A. not only carries on this work for'French girls and French women in 
government employ but for Americans who serve in the social rooms, for nurses at Red 
Gpss^Uts at sixteen base hospitals and in the hostess houses at Paris and Tours. They 
likewise conduct hostess houses for American signal corps girls'and maintain Hotel 
Petrograd in Paris for American war workers..

Notwithstanding the fact that the war seems to be practically over the recent drive 
for funds for war relief should convince us that, in the minds of those who know best, 
such work as the Y.W.C.A. is doing is as important to-day if not more so than during 
the war, and if it is true that “the missionary enterprise at its very heart'is the impulse 
to share our finest”, then this crisis of the world’s life challenges us to be willing to give 
or lend those among pur most valuable and best equipped women for the present great 
work in France.

Margaret.Slattery in her remarkable book “The Second Line of Defense” gives ex
pression to the following: “The church represented by women at'work, protecting,
shielding,-comforting, steadying, befriending girlhood at work in every form of service 
one can conceive needs.ho challenge, but cheer upon cheer.”

“But first they gave their own selves to the Lord.” Such women will not only help 
Us to share in the important work of reconstruction but will come back to us with a richer, 
(uller experience and can truly lead us into broader and more fruitful fields of service,
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t BIBLE STUDY
."]

t
TOFIC-Fellowship of Faith

" Tkty (ontiHutJ iltd/asity in tht appstUs' teaching and fellpmhip."
I The Communion of Saints; Actsil4H7- “It is in the presence of the Holy Ghost 

that we find the true union of the church." All with one accord, Acts 2: i; 5: ■ i. Li ving .n a 
Christian land where Christianity is so accessiWe what winder that we do not rehl.ze the 
primitive enthusiasm of the early church and do not enter with the Joy we should into 
church fellowship. The early Christians show.ed their mutua afifection by being much 
together, Acts 2: 42. 46. 47- They were concerned for one another sympathized with one 
another and heartily espoused one another’s interests. They had fellowship in worship and 
joint fellowship with God, i John 1:3. Worshipping God should be our daily joy and when 
there is opportunity the oftener it is done publicly the better. G^ loves the gates of 
Zion Ps ■ S-’: 2, and so must we. The Lord’s supper, the memorial of the death of Christ, 
was frequently celebrated, 1 Cor. 11:26. They continued,in prayer, Phil. 4: 6. 7. remem
bering the command ’’Forsake not our own assembling together . Had all things 
common.” This shows how above the world was the early church, their indifference to it, 
their assurance of another world, their.love to the brethren, their compassion to the poor 
and their great zeal in the nurturing and building up of Christianity. "I he church of the 
present day should have the same spirit of fellowship. "My strength is not my own, it 
lielongs to the weakest child 1 see groaning under oppression.” The church should be 
living the present Christ Who is the same to-day as He was in the first century, Heb. 
13: 8 the Gospel is.as mighty as it ever was. The human heart to-day needs the same 
remedy as when the Gospel was first given, John 3: 16; Rom. i: 16. We must faithfully 
and lovingly preach and live what we know of inspired truth which "makes thee wise 
untp salvation”, and the hearts of men will own our call of God and our ministry and 
will respond “adding to the church day by day those that were saved”.

II. Brotherly Love: Phil. 2: 1-4. this includes dike-mindedness and lowly-minded^
. ness in conformity, to the Lord Jesus. One in affKtion and having mutual interest in

Christ we should have strong and everlasting con|olation in Him, Heb. 6; 18; 2 Thess. 
2: 16, I'y. If there is any comfort.in God’s love to'you, in your love to God, in- mutual 
Christian love, if these comforts are yours, you,'are rejoicing in the fellowship of the 
Spirit. Love will preserve our union with God and with one another, 1 John 4: 11-21.

III. True,Fellowship with Christ: 'John 14: 20-23; ' Jofin S' '2, 20. We have here dis- 
rinctly set before us the highest possibility in spiritual life, the possibility of being the

temples of the Holy Ghost, of having fellowship with the Father and His Son, Jesus 
Christ, and of being partakers of the'divine nature. The condition on which divine man
ifestation is granted is plainly asserted to be love. “The Father Himself loveth you be- 
cause ye have loved me.” “I will love him and I will manifest mySelf unto him.” There 
can be no fellowship without love. The world becomes less and less to a man who enjoys 
divine fellowship, John 17; 16.

IV. To Maintain Fellowship: I John 1:9. Confession of sin brings forgiveness and 
renewed fellowship. To walk in the light is to walk as children of light, i John i: 7, and 
that is the place of power. Rom. 12: i, 2, shows that having presented our living bodies 
to God in acceptable worship, being not conformed, but transformed, we are able to find 
how good and how reasonable and perfect the will of God is, and this is the place of fel
lowship, the place for God’s children where they may walk as children of light. In the 
light as He is in the light. Eph. 5: 8-r77,^ts 2: 42, describes th'e early Christians con
tinuing stedfasily in "teaching and fellowship’. These saving truths we must accept with 
joy, f^ upon, proclaim everywhere, for they have saved souls in every clime and nation, 
to this end, therefore, “yield yourselves unto God”.—Mrr. fames Pollard

■ 1

PROGRAM FOR JANUARY

The prograpts given month by month present the present-day conditions in our home and 
foreign mission fields. Societies just beginning mission study or those wishing to review past 
history of any subjeeftreated willfind what they desire in the mission study books, a list of which 
will be furnished, orirequest, by IVomaris Missionary Union Literature Department, 15 fFest 
Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. For a few cents leaflets suggested in this number can be obtained 
from the same address. f
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A Group or Pawnee Workers

Hvmn—America
Bible Study—(See page 8)
Prayer—For Our Home Mission Board 
„ JThe Indians (pars. 1-7)

(pars. 8, 9, 10)
HYMN-^h, Beautiful for SpaciousrSkies 

The Negro (par. ,11)
Camp Service (par. 12)

|Cuba (pars. 13, 14)
Hymn—Christian, Rise, and Act Thy Greed

Readings

Current Events 
Business. Closing Prayer

I believe it is fully in the hands of the Christians of the United States, during the next 
fifteen or twenty years, to hasten or retard the coming of Christ's kingdom in the world by 
hundreds, and perhaps thousands, of years. We of this generation and nation occupy the 
Gibraltar of the ages which commands the world’s future. Rev. Josiah Strong



Our Work for the Indians
It was a bright afternoon in late fall when we arrived at Pawnee, a

1. A Trip in Oklahoma in the'heart of the settlement of the tribe of that
Among the nafhe. I had always been interested in the Indians; they had appealed
Pawnee* „,y ddldish imagination as we had stuck feathers in our hair anti
had many a fight or buflfalo hunt in our yard, llien when! I studied about their valiant 
fight as step by. step they were driven back by the white man, my sympathy was enlisteil 
for'tbcm. It is not a chapter in our history of which we can be proud; rather, it should 
make us fell deeply our obligations to bring help to these first Americans whose home
lands we.are now enjoying, and to lead their'feel into thi "Jesus road” where they can 
find happiness and peace. . ,

Oklahoma is the great Indian state, about one-third of all the Indians
2. First in the United States are living there, there are many tribes; Pawnees.
Im'pras*lon* Cheyennes, Osages, Otoes, Shawnees,; each one with its own customs

and characteristics. Some have had the advantage of schools, ol 
money, and of contact with our civilization; a contact which has prov^ a disadvantage 
in many cases.. Others are back among the barren hills, living a life as wild and un 
Christian as though they were in darkest heathendom. The Pawnees are one of the Civ
ilized Tribes, living now in good ,frame houses, owning farm land and sending many ol 
thejr children to the government schools. As we drove’through the town from the station 
we caught our first sight of the Indians. They were on the streets in great numbers, 
most of the women exceedingly stout and slow of foot-with the gayly striped blanket over 
their shoulders; many of the men in the usual American suits, but some in the blanket 
with their hair in two braids. The little children were much in evidence and many a wee 
baby was viewing, the world over his mother’s shoulder, held tightly in place under her 
blanket. In and out of the stores they were going, laden with many purchases;. The 
storekeepers know that the first of the month the Indian gets his money from the gov 
eminent and so they give unlimited credit. In this way the Indian is seldom Out of debt, 
has to pay an exhorbitant rale of interest and yet never learns the lewon of managing 
his own business affairs. •

We.^drove through the town and out into the open country to our mission station. It 
is an attractive group of buildings. Thele is the .little church with an adjacent building 
for the lunches and suppers, important features of an all-day meeting. Near by is the 
home of Rev.' Harry Bock, our missionary, and across the road, the homey little cottage 

. of hliss Mary Jayne. Miss Jayne has worked for more than twenty-five years among 
the Indians, first with the Cheyennes and now with the Pawnees. In her home there is 
always the cordial welcome and the understanding sympathy for anyone who comes, 
't is a center of Christian influence felt far and wide.

ThePawnees have not always lived in the frame houses or worn American
3. The “Mud clothes as they do now. Near the town is a large “mud lodge” similar
I-odge” to the ones which were their former homes. It is a great circular

structure, looking like a little round hill from Without. To make it, 
logs were driven in the ground in two circles, the inner one about five feet from the outer. 
The space between was filled, with stones and dirt. Above this poles were put almost 
meeting in the center like a tent. These supported the dirt and stones packed on them 

. to form the upper walls. Over it all stxl was placed to hold the dirt firm, and an entrance 
made of smaller logs and thinner walls somewhat like that of an Eskimo hut.. This gave 
a comfortable home for many families._^winter the thick walls kept out the wind and 
the fire in the center on the dirt floor,-witR^e smoke curling out of the hole in the roof, 
made the room a warm comfortable refuge from the wintry cold, But the “mud lodge” 
is difficult to build and the Pawnees to-day prefer their own cottages, using the lodge 
only for tribal councils.

The Pawnees are fortunate in the land they received when the allotment was made by 
the government. They have only in a few instances struck oil on their lands and so have

not received the large incomes of the Osages. But they have for the most part good 
farm lands which they can work themselves or rent, and they are thus saved from the 
disastrous effects of either too great wealth or too dire poverty. The government has 
looked after them through the agents so well that it is easier for them to rent their land 
and have the government agent attend to all the business for them while they merely 
live on their income^ A different ideal is instilled into the minds of the Christian Indians. 
They are brought to feel that work is honorable and that no Christian should live in 
idleness. Hence one of the members ofjdur mission church who can afford to keep his 
q,wn automobile acts as night watchman at the government school for a small wage.

The fact, however, that the government has allotted land to the 
4. The Peyote Indians does not end.our obligations to them. We owe to them more 
Curse than a living, we owe to them the message of eternal life. They are

' - not Christians except a very few. In some of their practices they 
exhibit the grossest heathenism. One tribe, so debased that the other tribes declare it is 
d ying out because ofits vices, sacrificed a little baby but a few years ago in a most revolt
ing ceremony to appease the evil spirit that was bringing a pestilence upon them. And 
this occurred in Christian (?) America. Among the tribes where we have missionaries 
the "peyote worship” is making its way. The govenment has taken all liquor from the 
Indians. He can only get drunk by drinking extracts which he can buy at the grocery 
stores or by taking large doses of patent medicines. And he craves a stimulant. There has 
been brought into Oklahoma from Mexico a stimulant that bids fair to prove worse than 
liquor. It is the peyote. In appearance it is like the top half of a turnip dried. It is either 
chewee or ground into a powder from which tea is made. The effects are very injurious 
in every way, moral as well as physical. Jhe person addicted to it is unreliable, loses all 
ambition and becomes a worthless member of the community. The'immediate effect is to 
put thi: user into a kind of trance; he claims to see visions, the devil, angels and even 
Christ.! For this reason the use, or we might say the worship, of the peyote has grown into 
a religious ceremony. The Indians come together in the evening in a large room or tent, 
men ami women, with boys and girls looking on. They sit in a circle, at one side of which 
is an opeo Bible, for does not Christ appear to those who take the peyote? A little drum 
is beaten by one of them, turn, turn, turn; it must never stop. When one beater tires, 
he passes it tp the next, and all night our missionaries with sorrow can hear the thrumming. 
The peyote isxchewed or drunk and soon the most disgusting scenes are being enacted. 
And this is done in the name of religion and even in the name of Christ. Surely we should 
pray earnestly that our missionaries may be strengthened to win these men and women 
to a knowledge of the true Christ and to the living of a pure and noble life.

And our missionaries are accomplishing this. I saw ho signs of the 
Thank peyote worship, but I attended a splendid prayer-meeting and an 

all-day W.M.S. that would have been a credit in attendance, infSest 
and gifts to any church. Early the first evening we went to the little 

church and found a few Indians already gathered around the blazing fire, for it was a 
bitterly cold night. One by one they tame in. The older men in their, tribal costume, 
picturesque and with faces showing strength of character. The women had their bright 
blankets around their heads and shoulders, some-with a swarthy little face and gleam
ing black eyes peering around her face. The mothers would sit down, slide the little boy 
or girl off on to the seat, where he would sit quietly for but a moment and then amuse him
self around the room. The Indians are exceedingly affectionate parents, so affectionate 
indeed that the children are usually very badly spoiled. I was asked to speak during the 
meeting and had my first experience talking through an interpreter. I Would say a sen
tence or two and then listen amazed at the stream of eloquence that proceeded from my 
interpreter.- He was certainly a good one, for -what he said was a decided improvement 
on my remarks so far as length and eloquence went. I told them of the work they were 
helping through their gifts, of the little children in the mountains who were being given 
an education through our school^, and went on, to tell them the story of a little school 
girl who, having no other'way to express her thanks to a friend who had helped her.

5.
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God



picked him a basket of strawberries, 1 had gone on to something else, when one of the 
Indian women stood up in the back of the room and holding out somethmc m her hand 
siioke a few words in her own language. The interpreter told us she said she wanted to ' 
give to God's work #2.50 that she might say "thank you ' to Him for what He had done 
for her After a few more minutes another Indian woman arose with her thank offering 
to God. If we w'ho have had the ble.ssings of Christianity for so many years could express 
our gratitude to GikI in the same way and >s generously, there would be no lack in the
work of His kingdom. ... . ,

S The work among the older-lndians is .interesting and appealing though
6 A.Unique it requires infinite patience, tact and wisdom. The work among the
Church students in the schools brings hope and joy to the hearts of the mis

sionaries. The government allows the denominational worker to teach 
the students who give that denomination as a preference two hours a week. In the school 
at Pawhee, a tribal school that has the children from the age of six until they are ready 
for high school. Miss Javne has had a class one evening a week. Kor an hour, fifty or 
sixty bright-face, responsive bovs apd girls listen to hef as she tells the Bible story, and 
they memorize Bible verses and learn how to walk the, "Jesys path". About twenty ol 
them asked to be baptized recently and Mr. Bock had the privilege of receiving them 
ipto our mission church. There are twelve government schools to which Mr. Hamilton, 
another of our missionaries, goes every month. It was my good fortune to be at Chilocco 
College the Sunday he was there. Here are between-five and six hundred young Indian 
l>o{s and girls from manv tribes. Some are from the Civilized Tribes; others from those 
that still maintain their'old customs and wear the,tribal costumes. In this school we 
have something unique, the Baptist Student Indian Church, a church who.se members 
and officers are students.’ It has about one hundred members and has crowded out one 
room after another for the Sunday service. The Sunday 1 was there, fourteen of the 
students drove ten miles through the bitter cold to the nearest church where they could 
be baptized. Think of what that means,—fourteen-messengers of Christ in the homes that 
know Him not or know Him very imperfectly; fourteen young Christians who must be 
taught patiently and long that they may have the strength and knowledge to be true 
witnesses for Christ. j'

Among the' mountains of Noreh Carolina there is an Indian reserva-
7. Among jj as well known iis those farther west. It is the home ol
*he Cherqkees. This tribe was moveci to the west when there was the
Cherokeea general concentrating ofathe tribes in the Indian Territory. But they
loved their own home with its beautiful mountains and this homesick longing macle 
them time after time creep back to the place they loved. At last the government said
hey might be' allowed to remain and they were given their allotment in the extreme 
outhwestern part of the state. Here the farmlands were poor, there was ho mineral 

wealth, and in order to live.they had to work. -This has made them develop into a more 
industrious tribe than many of the others.' Of.recent years the government has built a 
fine school fo.r them and many of the children are receiving an education. There are still, 
however, hundreds back in the mountains who cannot read nor write nor speak English. 
Last year the Home Mission Board, realizing the opportunity and need, sent Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee as home missionaries to these long-neglected neighbors of ours. They are visit
ing from home to home, walking many miles a day, for the homes are widely scattered; 
holding meetings and guiding and directing the Indian pastors of the few Baptist churches 
oh the reservation. Mrs. Lee has a vision of a little house in .the center of the reservation 
where she can have the iheetings of the mothers and of the Sunbeams and where they 
may come to see her at any time. ItTtrdi^rd to realize that so near to many of us has 
lived this tribe for many years without a missionary and needing help so sorelyi

• Jesus, in His great commission, demands every believer to "Go into
8. The New all the world and teach all nations". The different nations are with 

us, and we do not have to go verv far from home to fulfill this desire
The foil;

American
of our Lord and Master. illowers of Christ are in debt to every-

one of these aliens and the only way to pay it is to carryHis message to them. But many 
excuse themselves because they cannot speak the langauge. This can be overcome if one is 
willing to do the work. There is a language that every individual can understand and 
that is Love. ..Love will always find a way to express itself. In almost every community 
there are boys and girls of the foreign people who are attending the public schools, an.d 
if they were loved^ould be won. All our missionary experience bears witness to the 
responsiveness of the foreign-speaking people to the Gospel where it is adequately inter
preted. We are considering here how, without the aid of a missionary speaking the foreign 
language, we may so interpret the Gospel to them as to bring them definitely to accept 
Christ. -We have a vast amount of testimony to the fact that this is possible. There are 
hundreds of foreigners in our churches who have been won to Christ just as English- 
speaking people are. They represent all languages and races.' They have come sometimes 
singly—sometimes they have come in groups. They are Jews, Greeks, Italians, Chinese, 
French, Russian, Hungarian and many others. The Chinese Minister to this country was 
converted while a student in one of our Christian academics. If Chinamen can be won to 
Christ in China, why not-in America? The children are at once the easiest of approach 
and they are the crux of. the problem so far as the future of America is concerned. We 
can have them in our Sunday schools if we will make a place for them. In a town in • 
NJichigan where the attendance at Sunday school on the part of foreign children was 
iractically nil, it was suggested that the reason was that the American children were 
letter dressed. An appeal was made. Did the American boys and girls care enough for 
the others to come to Sunday school in their every-day clothes? Yes, they did, and the 
result was not simply a full school, but a wonderful religious transformation of the com
munity.*

This is the time of times for our churches to show themselves friendly
9. Now is to these foreigners. The church in which many of them were reared
the Time exploited them—charged them exhorbitant prices for funerals, niar-

riages, etc. Many of them feel that the church is a mercenary institu
tion, watching for an opportunity to take more money from them. If the pastor can go 
to them and offer to open a night school in which they may be taught to speak, read and . 
write the English language without expense to them, it will be a demonstration to them 
that the church doing this has no mercenary motive. It would be a labor'of love the 
influence of which is incommensurable. Miaionary Review of the World

Methodists, Presbyterians and Baptists are each doing something to
10. Our evangelize and Christianize the foreigners in the south. Our Baptist
Work for engages about sixty workers, of whom twenty are co-operative
Forei^ers missionaries among the Texas-Mexicans and ten are co-operating mis
sionaries in Louisiana among the French-speaking population and the Italians. The 
other workers are teachers, pastors, port-workers, and mining town missionaries,-^The 
teachers are at Norfolk, Tampa, and El Paso, and in South Louisiana. Teaching is com
bined with what may be called deaconess work by women missionaries in Southern 
Illinois and Oklahoma. The pastors are in foreign communities in Missouri and Alabama, 
Illinois and Texas, and at Tampa, Flo'rida. The largest local effort of the Home Mission 
Board for foreigners is in Tampa among Cubans and Italians.. There are here,two mis
sionary pastors and eight women teachers. The port work makes the strongest appeal to 
the imagination and for years the Home Mission Board has had Miss Marie Buhlmaier, a 
gifted and consecrated woman, at the Baltimore port. Her untiring activities have been of 
great aid to many hundreds of the needy and often helpleM immigrant arrivals. The 
work of the teachers is not so dramatic, but along with missionary pastoral servnm, it is 
invaluable in turning whole immigrant communities toward religion arid toward Ameri
can ideals. The foreigner service, of our Home Mission Board is conducted by conse
crated and devoted men and women and its successes are gratifying. Victor 1. Masters
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The solution of the Negro question in the south is the final test of the
11. TheToat effectiveness of our southern faith to help other races than our own.
of Our Others may help, as they have done, but in the last analysis the
Christianity Negro's need is a call tp the south, a call which only the south can
answer. By our success or failure in answering this challenge, the world will rightly judge
the quality and value of ourTeligion.T-A’/V/or/. Afaj/rrj

Have someone report on what your chqrch and society are doing to show that in this 
test of your effectiveness you are not found wanting. , ^

^ During the past year the-Home Mission Board has put camp pastors
12. Our of the camps of the south. These men have had'under their
Army Camp pastoral care the Baptist .boys of the army, looking after them in any 
Sarvice- possible and working in connection with the Y.M.C.A. in hold
ing service's. By order of the War Departtnent, the camp pastors have been withdrawn. 
As they can no longer work within the camp, the plan iS for them tp work from a BaptistASt^J VfSIl aiw swii^ws vTwan |--------- ------------- ^-------------- -r -- - -------—---------j--------

church in the nearest town so that our men may not be deprived of the comfort of having
one of their own denomination to whom they can go.

Columbus is credited with the statement that Cuba was the fairest

13. Cuba

V.V2IUI1IUU3 la VIWUlVVU Wlfcsa WSSW *••••* ..ww ...w .^..vwv

land that mortal eyes ever beheld. It is, indeed, a land of enchantment 
and rich in soil as the Egyptian Delta. For centuries it wm the pride of 
Spanish colonial pos^siOns. It was for nearly four hundred years 

under the domination of Roman Catholicism and religiously ought to be the best portion 
of! the Western Hemisphere. On the contrary, it has been steeped in idolatry and vice 
which made religion formal and life sensual.

The Spanish-.^merican War gave Cuba her political freedom for which she has mani
fested sincere appreciation and gratitude to the United States. A greater gift, that ot 
spiritual liberty and freedom in Christ, is her pressing heed.

We have dOne much for Cuba, The seed sown since we began our 
It Our work can never be lost, but we must do more than we are doing. The
Carger j,f ouffcommercial world are upon Latin-America because they
*’™*I™*“ recognize h4r growing importance as a market for the products of our
factories. The currents of life between the two gfeat sections of the Western hemisphere 
are increasing rapidly. Latin-America presents qhe of the greatest missionary needs and 
one of the greatest opportunities of the present generation. Her call to us is loud and 
strong because her life is tp be bound up more and more with our own. This is peculiarly 
true of Cuba, our Latin-American protege. This larger program would include:

I. TJit intensijying\j work already organized, ^me fields are insufficiently manned 
and the brethren are trying to cope with a situation that is too large for them. A city like 
Cienfuegos, with 50,000 inhabitants, in addition to suburban towns and villages, is too 
large a field for one man alone. Then some fields are inadequately equipped. Where con
ditions are hard spiritually, material hardships-ought to be reduced as much as possible.

The entering of new fields. There are still large sections of the Island where no mis
sion board is working and still larger sections where Baptists have no work. We should 
no longer delay to enter these fields. This would mean an enlargement of our force.

3. A iigger educational program. In a work of this kind there should be a Christian 
school of primary grade at most of our mission stations. These schools should have for 
equipment at least as good as the average public school in Cuba. In addition to this, the 
time has come fot a strong boarding school. There never was a time when so many 
Cuban parents were seeking the advantages of American, schools for their children.

4. The completion of duriuilding plan. Our aim for years has been to have a modest 
house of worship for each organized chiirch,. This plan has beeii carried out in part. Our 
Home Missiop Board has valuable and useful property at a great many points,'but other 
chapels and homes are needed. Report of Home Mission Board

COLLEGE Y. W. A. PROGRAM

Subject—Home^issions 
Hymn—America
Scripture Lesson—(See Twilight Studies)
Prayer—For our Neighbors without'Christ
Debate—Resolved that America is not a Christian Nation. (In this bring out the 

treatment of the poor, the factory workers, the foreigner, etc. Close with open discussion.) 
Business—Reports of Mission and Bible Study Committee 
Closing Prayer . ■
F-quipment for ^rvice: WhO wants to start out on a difficult undertaking with inad- 

ei|uate equipment? On the proMr preparation depends the success of any enterprise. 
Commodore Perry would never have reached the north pole if he had started out pre
pared for a pleasant trip of a fpw weeks with men unaccustomed to hardships. The ■ 
soldiers of the Allies would never have reached the German border if they had been 
furnished with poor, ammunition and insufficient supplies. Upon the preparation we 
make for any adventure depends its success. The four years in college are essentially 
vears of equipment. The student through her studies is learning to handle the tools of 
her life's work. Mingling with students from many sections she is learning the viewpoint 
of another and is adapting herself tactfully to work and to play with those Of many 
minds. In the literary society she is gaining executive ability, self-confidence and poise. 
.■\ll of this is necessary equipment but it is not all that is needed. In life after college 
there will be many a time when knowledge of books and of human nature will not suffice. 
How are we equipping ourselves to perform the impossible task and to surmount the 
insuperable difficulty? The only equipment that will make this possible is the divine. 
.•\nd even during the busy collie days the student should take time to furnish herself 
with the whole armour that she may be prepared in after days. We can do this only 
through Bible study and prayer, and only thus can we make our lives really successful. 
Such study can not be done unless the student determines to plan for it and persistently 
carries out her plan. Nothing worth having is easily won. A group following the same 
course and discussing together what each has studied separately ,is the ideal plan. In 
back numbers pf ROYAL SERVICE you will find several such courses suggested. The 
Twilight Watch Studies of this month are based on an unusually excellent course for 
groups of students. We have always believed that missions is taught in the Bible. If 
you will study Dr. Carver's “All the World in All the Word” you will reaUze wjiat a 
large part missions has in both the Old and the New Testaments. Form a group or several 
groups in your Y.W.A. for this Bible study. At the completion of the course each one 
will receive a mission study certificate from the.W.M.U. But better than this will be 
the strength and inspiration you will gain from a study God's plan and'purpose through 
the ages and of the part you are to have in the carrying out,of this divine plan.

TWILIGHT WATCH STUDIES
F'irst Twilight: The Call for Missions in the Need of the Nations

I. The futility and folly of heathenism, Isa. 44: 9-11; 45: io II. The eager earnest
ness of the people in their religionj Isa. 43: 8; 44: 12-17 III. The deep.pathos of heath
enism, Isa. 44: 18-20; I John 5:19; John 17: 25 IV. The call of God to His people in 
view of this sad condition of the heathen, Isa. 45: 21-24; 44= 7> 21-23; 43: 8-13
Second Twilight: The Messianic Redeemer and His Kingdom in Prophetic Plan

His work and His kingdom I. Isa. 9:1-3, 6-7. Compare this with Matt, ii: 27; 
28:18,20; 16:18 (last clause), John 10:29; 14:12 II. Who are to turn to Him in worship?

IConUnued an pate l6) ,
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Hynin—Before Jehovah’s Awful Throne 
Psalm 103 read in unison 
Hymn—All Hail thePowerof Jesus’Name 

' Bible Reading—Phil. 3: 10; i; 27, 2» 
Hymn—Jysus Calls Us 
Roll Call—Let every member respond 

with a resolution which she would like her 
Y.Vy.A. to make for the cowing year. At 
the, close of the roll-call letf'the members 
Votfe .ujxm the resolutions, adopting one or 
more of those receiving the highest number 
of votes.

Prayer—FortheWorkof theComingVear 
.America Needs not merely Americaniza- 

.tion but Christianization
Hymn—O Beautiful for Spacious Skies 

■ Dismissal by Sentence Prayers 
The Home Mission Outlook 

. As we stand at the .threshold of a new 
year we are conscious that our vision of the 
possibilities of home missions stretches out 
toward a new horizon. During the year 

’from May, 1917, to May, 19.18, two great 
disasters hovered over the Home Mission 
Board, namely, war and debt. .As clouds, 
when they descend u|xm the mountains, 
hide many of the beauties of nature from 
the human eye, so these disasters obscured 
for a seasbn our outlook. But just,as the 
clouds rise' and the sun peeps through in
tensifying the loveliness of the landscape, sq 
the freedom, from debt and the dawn of 
peace should place our Home- Mission 
Board in a position to realize and undertake

A problem for consideratibn is the homo
geneity of;the American people. Just as the 
old father in the fable taught/his sons ’’Jn, 
union there is strength"; so the leaders of 
.America toklay realize that the stability of 
our nation rests upon unity of ideals. What 
other purpose is there in teaching our pub-, 
lie schppf children to say “one country, 
one flag and one language” than the Ameri
canization of our heterogeneous popula
tion? Our Home Mission Board can and 
will help .to solve this problem of assimilat
ing the foreigner, and will go a step farther 
for it calls for the Christianizing of the 
foreigner. Another phfisc of this problem is 
the reduction of illiteracy. To-day (he ex
istence of an illiterate class is looked upon 
as a.detriment to a nation. Therefore, the 
plea of the Board for schools for the vast 
number of the knowledge-seeking moun
tain boys and girls should meet with a new 
responsiveness. The urgency of this task 
calls forgreatfaith-andtheeitpendingofmuch 
effort. Are not these people worthy of both ?

And there is the problem of the reduc
tion of waste. There are two phases of 
waste; first, extravagance, second, non- 
production. The first phase we surely need 
nbt consider in connection with our Board; 
but how does it stand concerning the sec
ond? To what extent does it engage the 
energies of southern Baptists? What pur
pose has it called forth in us? H°w are the 
members of your Y.W.A. helping to lower 

'■the per cent, of non-production? This is 
surely a problem that concerns us all.

the large problems- which' have risen to a 
new importance in this new day.

COLLEGE Y.W.A. PROGRAM .
XCondudei from paf 15)

.Psalm 22: 27-31 III. What was to be the work of the servant? Isa. 42: 1-9 Compare 
with Matt. 12: 18-21 IV. How was this fulfilled in the life of the Saviour? Isa. 49; 1-13 
Third TwiLiGH-f: The Field and the Fields of Missions

The field, the world. Matt. 6: 9-10; 13:38; 24:14; Acts 17: 22-31 
The fields: the Jews, John 4: 35jmke 24:47; Rom. i: 16;, Acts 13: 46; the Gentiles, 

Gal. 2: 9 Geographical divisions, ActsTr7.-8 Choice of a field, Isa. 52: 15; Rom 15:18-24 
Fourth Twilight; The Power in Missions

I. The Power of the Spirit, Isa. n: :-io; 42: i; 59: 21; Joel 2: 28-32 II. The Spirit 
in the life of the Lord, Luke 4: i, 4; Rom. 114; Acts lo: 36-38 III. In the life of His fol
lowers, Luke 24; 49; John 14; 12-29; ^S- *6, 27

G. A. PROGRAM

HOME MISMON PICTURES 
Plan to have robm darkened and use 

only candles or shaded electric lights. Place 
a large frame in the front part of the robm 
or on the platform and have a curtain on 
one side behind which all fixtures and 
•changes may be arranged in perfect order, 
so that there may be no long delays. This 
or another curtain should be so adjusted as 
to be drawn over the frame while changing 
the pictures. Backgrounds, etc., may be as 
simple or elaborate as local conditions and 
talent may warrant. Try to make them as 
Suggestive as po,ssible. The feader gives the 
legend after which the curtain is drawn re
vealing the living pictures. Several rehearsals 

held thashould be held that the girls may become 
accustomed to keeping perfectly still. Be-- 
tween long changes verses of appropriate 
songs or Scripture may be given. *

Song—O Zion Haste 
Picture i. (a) Legend: Back in those

(lays when the great war between the na
tions began people said, "Christianity has 

>k what Christian nations andfailed. Look 
Christian peoples are doing to each other 
today.”

Picture: Girl in purple robe and helmet 
with expression of hatred, holds sword 
threateningly over the prostrate form of a 
girl in white. -

(b) Legend: But in this good year, 1919, 
peace has come to the world again and the 
nations have assembled themselves to give 
thanks for the triumph of the spirit of 
Christ over evil.

Picture: Same girl in white holding^put , 
hands to the now prostrate tattered spirit/ 
of autocarcy from whom the garment of 
royalty has been stripped and thrown upon 
the ground.

Prayer^Thank-sgiving for Peace
Picture 2. (a) Legend: In those same 

days before the war awakened us our 
young women were living self-centered 
lives, interested chiefly in their own good 
times.

Picture: Beautiful girl in party dress
holding hothouse flowers, reading a dainty

great hosts of those from foreign shores to 
if tl

note.

whom we owe the fulfillment of the promise 
of our land. ;

Picture: Dirty, unkempt, foreign girl
kneels before a crucifix telling her beads.

(b) Legend: America must give to these 
hosts new ideals, education and. a vital re
ligion.

iConUnued oh pope 30)

(b) Legend: Now these same girls are 
trained to serve and are asking what more 
they may do.

Picture: Same girl in Red Cross costume 
with finished garment held in one hand and 
the other outstretched as though asking
“What”?

Song—Take My Life and Let It Be 
Interlude. The triumph of Christianity 

in the life of the nations is pictured in its 
triumph in the life of individuals. Now as 
never before our eyes are seeing visions of 
the things that Christ can dti for.the world 
and especially for .America. To our Baptist 
Home Mission Board we have entrusted the 
mission of leading us out into such service 
in our own country as shall matce the tri
umph 'of Christianity a very real.one.

Picture 3. (a) Legend; A most'evident 
problem of home niissions is th.-it of the 
negro. In the past our attitude has been 
largely such as to keep the negro down, to 
pay him so little for his labor that we vir
tually condemn him to the crowded, un
sanitary, immoral and shiftless standard of 
living in which we think of him.

Picture: Dainty girl in white Holding out 
a soiled garment to a dirty, unkempt, little 
negro and ofTering" very small coin in pay
ment. ' • ■

(b) Legend: But our new Christ-con-
sciousness should make us' ready to give . 
the negro justice, not charity; to help him 
up rather than to push him down,

Picture: Same girl offers to the same 
little negro, cleanly dressed-and returning a 
package of laundry, a larger coin and a 
book.

Picture 41 (a) Legend: Into this country 
where there is liberty, justice and peace for 
all there have come through the past years

1
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EIRST MEETING 
■ Topic My Country 

Song Service
Bible lesson—Psalm ny:9~i6 ..
Prayer—Por Boys in America 
Hymn—Break Thou the Bread of I-it’e 
Ia?ader’s Talk 
Hvmn—Speed Away 
Talk-The American Rag 
Singing of Patriotic Songs 
Business. Offering. Closing Prayer
Thought for Bible Lesjoii: .I signpost

keeps us on the right way. This lesson is a 
signpost to direct the young nmn to God's 
li'ord. If he seeks this guidance with alt his 
heart he will not wander from the right way. 
‘lie will think of, delight in and not forget the 
precepts that wilTlead him to a better life, 
.irt vie seeking the way the psalmist has 
pointed out to us?. Haoe we become signposts 
to guide others to Christ^
, To the Leader: At the present: time pa- 

' triotism is alive in the boy and he is pe
culiarly impressionable. Make use of this 
condition to direct him to the needs of 
tuture citizens'of his country.

The singing should be a welcome part 
of the program. One leader appointed her 
best singer as precentor and gave him full 
charge of singing with good results.

The Bible thought might be written out 
on the blackboard with additional notes.

The talk by the leader can be culled 
from the other programs in this issue of 
ROYAL SERVICE. Sm also issues for 
July, 1917, and January, 1918. The talk 
on American flag should: include its his
tory, recent triumph, etc., and might con
clude with Drake’s Address to the .Ameri
can Flag. These are noble lines and every 
boy should know them. Boys must have 
noise, let them cheer flag and speech. 
Use flags for decoration, or each boy might 
have one.

The ' second meeting is given' to We 
Indian, the special object this year in 
home missions for R.A., for which the 
money aim is >6,571.

In the Bible lesson emphasize the obli

gations of love, the price Jesus Christ paiil 
because 0/ it (John j: 16) and the respori 
sibility it'places with us.

For "One Little Injun” see'^page 3, This 
is a monologue that teaches and entertains. 
Have older boy give this reading.

The niaferial for three short papers can 
l>c found in general progranij leaflets “John 
Eliot" and "David Brainerd” and other 
leaflets on page 3, and in any U.S. history.

SECOND MEETING
Topic—The Indian
Hymn—.Awakeil by Sinai’s Awful Sound 
Bible la;sson—1 John 4; 16-21 
-Sentence Prayers ,
Hymn—The King’s Business 
Reading—One Little Injun 

The Real .Americans 
The Indian Boy of To-day 
.A Debt of Honor 

Indian Items
Hymn—Rescue the Perishing • 
Business. Closing Exercises

Papers

■Thought for the Bible Lesson: The fear 
iyssness of the love of God in us is the bravest 
t'hing on earth. "God is love." "There is no 
fear in love." Having this love any boy may 
become a hero. He is too brave to hate, too 
brave to lie and will stand but boldly for the 

fright. And furthermore we are commanded 
hy OUT Christ to love our brother. A good 
soldier of Jesus Christ obeys his Commander. 

■. Who is thy brother?

Items
There are 78 tribes and bands of Indians 

needing Christian missions and over 47,00c 
who have no mission work at all, no church 
services and no Sunday school.

The hymn “Awaked by Sinai’s A"''R' 
Sound" was written in 1804 by a converted 
Indian, Samuel,Occum.

The patriotic devotion of th<; true native 
American, the Indian, was shown in their 
purchase of over >10,000,000 of Liberty 
Loan bonds.

(ComUmiua on pnf 30)

SUNBEAM PROGRAMS

... Hi A
■ J

i

Three Li'ttle Indians, Children of Christian Parents

FIRST MEETING
Topic-^A Look at Our Neighbors 
Hvmn—Be A Little Sunbeam
Bible Lesson—Psalms 105: 1-4
Prayer—For Children of America
Hymn—I Want to be Like Jesus
Recitation—Little January
Hymn—^America
Window Exercise
Report or Christmas Offering. Business. OrrERific. Prayer 
Thought for Bible Lesson; These verses tell us that we must thank God for all His goodness

to us by calling upon His name. That is we must tell Him of our gratitude. Then we must 
show how thankful, we are by telling others of His salvation. We must talk of His wonderful 
works and praise His holy name.

To Leader: Have frame to represent
window on the platform or use window of 
room. As each child looks out of window 
have her tell what she sees. Explain that 
this is a word picture told to show the con
dition of different children in our country.

At the second meeting ufe doorway in 
the same manner, inviting children repre
senting home mission work to enter. Have 
hostess escort child to platform when she 
responds to the invitation as given in 
"Doorway Exercise”. Costume is not



J ■

necessary but can Iw used if jirefcrred.. If 
the two exercises cannot be given as such 
the Leader might tell them as stories. 

Names of home missionaries for roll call 
shovild lie furnished by leader.

Recitation: (By small chiht)
I'm little January,

' Perhaps you do not know 
How far I've come to see you, 

y\cro.ss the fields of snow.

Tve l6ts of little sisters,
' A little brother too.

And every one is coming 
■' To make a call on you. ,

But I got ready quickly,
And came right straight off here- 

To be the first to greet you.
This happy, bright New-Year.

Window Exercise

■'Let us share the heavenly favors . 
Shower'd upon us from above; 

Let us bring unto the Saviour 
Those who never knew His love."

big factory, in one of the rooms I see chil- 
dren at work. They ought to be in school 
or out of doors playing. How thin and 
yellow they look. Oh, why must they work 
so hard while we have such a good time? 
Is there qnything we can do for them? Yes, 
we can pray and give our rnoney to send 
mission teachers to them. '

"Gtxl save you little children 
And make your eyes to see 

His loving hand held out to you, 
VVherever you may be."

First child: I see, coming down a narrow 
path in the woods, a' girl about my age. 
She has' very black, straight hair hanging 
in two braidsT She is not clean but there 

, are beads around her neck and moccasins 
on her feet. She is carrying a bundle of 
sticks. Yes, she is an Indian. I wonder 
does she know about Jesus and how He 
loves little chirdren? Don't you think we 
ougift to find out? If she does not know 
thajt He died to save her we mus’ tell her 
or we cannot be God's obedient children.

Fourth Child: I am looking into a city 
street,-there are many children there. Why 
do they play in the gutter? It seems so 
dreadful not to have a park or even a yard 
for them. See, they are fighting! Yes, they 
are foreigners, but now they belong to this 
country and while we have some Good 
Will Centers and mission schools foV them, 
there are not half enough. Our big country 
heljted to win the war, now we must win 
the children in it for Christ by being 
Christians ourselves.

"They come to share our homeland; 
With them we stand or fall.

God gives to our dear country 
Some work to do for all."

Second Child: Out of my window-I, too, 
see,a little child. She is black with kinky 
hair. We all know her well. One day last 
week, she did some work for my mother 
and she did it well. . Mother gave her 
money for it and said she liked to have her 
around because she was so neat and kept 
herself clean. I think she must belong to 
Jesus too. 1 wonder wfho taught her alxjut 
Him?

Fifth Child: But ah, you should sec the 
view from n:y window! A high mountain 

{side with splendid trees growing there. A 
stream flows down into a ratine; by the 

-Stream is a sntall grey cabin; on the ]X)rch 
.' are children. Two of them are idly sitting, 
-. one is churning and a baby is creeping on 

the floor. It is ten o'clock and why aren't 
the bigger ones at school? All Over the 

. mountain I can see but one tiny school. 
Only a few could get into it. Oh, I know, 
they are waiting for us Sunbeams to build 
schools. Let us hurry up for there are only 
thirty-six Baptist mountain schools in the 
whole south.- Surely we ought to help the 
mountain children!

This little girl no bigger than I 
Works for her living and yet she 

Is always.kind and polite, and I 
Wonder did she learn it from me?

Third Child: My window looks into a

"Sweetly o'er the hills and valleys 
Sounded far a voice of old.

Like a strain of angel music 
Floating down from gates of gold, 

‘Let them come—the little children. 
Hinder not their eager feet.

Sure of such. My heavenly kingdom 
Welcomes service glad and sweet.''

SECOND MEETING

Topic—The Open Door 
SoNO Service—Nmnbers Selected • 
Bible Lesson—M^tt. 6: 7, 8, la 
Sentence Prayers
Hymn—Brighten the Corner Where Y,o'u 

Are '
F.xercise—The Open Door 
Hymn—Precious Jewels 

' Roll Call Answered by Names of Home 
Missionaries

Okeerinc. Business. Closing FixERCisES

Thought for Bible Lesson:. When we wish to 
go to a certain place we first ask to be^shown the 
way, (hen we seek the house, then we knock at the 
door. When someone shetws us the way to Jesus 
we knock at His door by prayer. He always opens 
it to its because he has invited us to come to Him. 
Cain we not guide some other child to Him, now- 
that we know the Way ourselves?

Indian Cry Baby

. , The Open Door
First Child: If the little Indian girl you 

saw from-your window at our last meeting 
should come knocking at my door I wonder 
what I should say to her? I do not know 
the Indian for "come in" (knock at door). 
Why I hear a tapping right now. I will 
open the dOor. (Enter India:! child nicely 
dressed.) “Oh, you dear, cunning little 
girl, come in (holds'out her hand as she opens 
the door}. How nice you look. Are you 
really an Indian? Can you speak English?"

Indian Child:

Second Child: What a nice visitor you 
have had, I wish some one would knock on 
my door (knock on door). There is a 
knock, oh, how glad 1 am, I hope it is a 
home mission child. (Enter a neat negro 
girl holding by the hand unkempt, poorly 
dressed companion.).

Negro Child:

"You'd never think to look at me 
That once I wandered wild 

.And spent the day in idle play,
A little Indian child.

But so it was; my hair was long.
My face with paint was smeared; 

So dirty and so fierce, I was 
A creature to be feared.

But you good children thought of me.
And sent me out a teacher, ‘ 

Who taught -me I must love the Lord' 
As told me by the preacher.

Now I'm a Christian girl 
I try the right to do.

And well I know, kind Sunbeams,
I owe it all to. you.”

“My home is down in Georgia,
My parents both are black,

I never had a pretty dress—
I wore a gunny sack.

But some good people loved me 
And sent me to a school.

And now I read and write and cipher 
And keep the Golden Rule.

I brought along this little child.
She's never had a chance,

■ But if some one would take her
And a Christian child would make her. 

They'd be proud to see
How quickly she'd advance."

I.'-

Third Child: I expected a visitor this 
afternoon but she sent word that she 
couldn't come. She works in a big mill and 
is only nine years old. Her boss said she 
would lose her place in the mill if she took

tConiittued on PW 3S)



FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

UNDER HIS WING
rKSTKRnAY while! was studying, 

Y I saw a little face through the glass 
X door and was surprised to recogni/c 

M>ne of my little pupils. I asked her what 
she wanted,and she said, "I want you to 
•save me.” She said her mother was going 
to:sen her to a brothel and that she had 
run away. Her lather is dead and her 
mother is poor. Our pastor and one of my 

•personal teachers went to investigate and 
found that the mother is far from being a 
good character. They told her that I would 
take the child and pay her board and 
tuition and that if she would clothe her she 
need not relinquish claim on the child. This 
morning the mother and grandmother came 
and 1 never heard a more “pious confes
sion". "How could she bear to sell her dear 
child whom she had cared for during so 
many years?" One of the nten gave her a 
hint that she could be dealt with by law 
and she finalfy said she would, bring a 

.middle-man this afternoon and make a 
contract with me. Soon the evangelist, who 
is in charge of.the chapel where the Sunday 
school is held,, came in great excitment to 
say that the woman said that he and his 
wife were responsible for this and that if 
the child wasn’t produced she would eat 
matches l>efore them and then the)’ would 
be responsible for her death. The child's 
grandmother and aunt came and said that 
the mother'could not eat a moythful be
cause her dear little girl left home without 
telling her. They said that if I would just 
let them take her home to see her poor, 
sick- mother they would bring her back 
the next day. When the child saw them 
coming she flew up stairs and some of the 

'.girls hid her in the trunk-room. I didn’t 
know what the law would do. to me for 
keeping a child' without her parents’ con
sent but I refused flatly to let her go. 
Our pastor, the evangelist, my personal 
teacher.and the teacher in the schooTwhkh 
she attended, came and I wish I could 
make you see that eleven-year-old child 
being cross-examined by them. She stuck 
to what she had said and it just wrung my

heart to see how much she knew abnuf 
dens of wickedness and yet how imuxent 
she was in many ways. She answered . 
bravely until one of the men^said, "It \jiii, 
are telling the truth your mother is a 
wicked woman; if you arc Mot telling the 

■truth, ypu, are a wicked girl." Then she 
began to cry. Someone asked her what, 
made Iyer think of coming here and with
out a minute’s hesitation she said, ’d 
prayed, to the Heavenly bather." To
morrow morning we are going to sentl some
one to unofficial to get legal authority to 
keep her and to have the mother silenced. 
— Olhr Haji^by, Soochou', China

THE MISSIONARY PORCH/
In a street of I’borCity near a large pub

lic school lives a missionary of mature 
years. In that region the children call’ 
her “I.a .•Americana” and to tell the truth, 
they call for “I.a .Americana" whenever 
any difficulty arises. Sometimes a little- 
boy or girl is saying baeTwords and they 
know that is ]'rohib,ited in- this neighbor- 
hpoei; or someone is throwing stones at 
someone else’s “glass house", also a thing 
Mot tolerated. They take it for granted 
{hat "La Americana” like “I'il .Americano’’ 
Stands for liberty-, justice and righteous
ness. The missionary responds to the call 

. and brings order out of chaos and tells them 
they may enjoy her porch and protection 
provided they obey the rules established,

. viz: no bad words, no quarreling, not t<xi 
-• much noise and. no babies dres.sed in fig 
' leaves or less.

This porch, exactly like two others, is the 
middle one, the four steps of which end at 
the .side walk and just before school opens 
in the morning all are occupied to their 
capacity by a host of Italian boys from 
nine to thirteen. These boys are ajways 
exceedingly interested in the subject under 
discussion, but,.as they speak in Italian 1 
am not permitted to divulge their secrets. 
I believe, however, that the little fello«s 
are pretty good Americans in embryo, as 
you would think too if you would here 
them sing “Over There”, “The Star Span-

,;led Banner”, “America” and other pa
triotic songs. |t is wonderful to hear some 
uf my little neighbors, four and six years 
ulil and not speaking English, singing these 
sungs so lustily that I can understand the 
words across the street./I’he public school 
teachers certainly are (\oing their best to 

' iiuikc little patriots of their pupils and 
such a lot of them as there are! It is a 
wonderful sight to see them enter and 
le.ive the building and at play each day.

I think Germany would like to have a . 
bunch of these wide-awake and full-of-life 

. ehihlrcn, but she will never get them. They 
■.tre t<K) bright not to know a good thing

;_^hen they see it, How we missionaries
long to be able to do something in the 
bom'es to make some impression op the 
parents and get them to co-operate with 
us insfead of sowing the seeds of unbelief 
it! the minds of their children!

•Such a pretty, intelligent little gicl of 
twelve years lives op|X)site me, she loves to 
aeeompany me to Sunday school and I 
have many opportunities to be of service 
to her mother, a widow, but they have no 
knowleilge of the true religion and they 
pray every night to “La Naturaleza’’ 
(naturel, as they say, to end the war and 
firing pe.ac'e. It so happened that yester
day we held an open-air meeting at 5.30 
and little Queta (pronounced Kata), went 
with me. The pastor said that it seemed 
perfectly incomprehensible to him that his 
people, the Latins, could not- believe in 
Goil and could believe in “Naturaleza”; 
could believe that a butterfly entering a 
room brought good or bad luck; could be
lieve that a n\ouse running between the 
feet presaged some important event and 
could not believe in the guidance of God. 
And these people do believe in alt these 
fiKilish superstitions. '

In the second house from us during the 
influenza epidemic the father fell ill, they 
came to have us telephone for the doctor. 
This poor man was just up when his wife 
and five children, the eldest, beautiful 
little Juanita of eight years, were taken ' 
sick. They have all recovered, we are 
thankful to say. Next door to us three 
were in bed at once. Our neighbors on both 
sides of us were almost all down with the 
dread malady. These latter are so lovely 
in their home life and we wonder why they.

such goodjpeople, cannot live for their 
Lord instead of for themselves only. You 
see dear sisters, we missionaries need your 
prayers that we may have. wisdom and 
tact for pur work and that we may be .used 
of God among this indifferent people.

I began about a porch and as; these are 
the surroundings they naturally come into 
the picture. One Sunday when we could 
not get to Sunday school on account of the 
tain I had the little ones of this region 
come to the house and they were delighted. 
—Gertrude Joerg, Tampa^ Florida

HE “TURNETH THE SHADOW OF 
DEATH INTO THE MORNING"

Just at sunset time on Thursday evening, 
November list, the spirit of the beloved 
mother of Miss Kathleen Mallory slipped 
quietly and peacefully into the other land, 
on whose borders she had been standing for 
many weeks, l-'or years a frail body has 
bound an indomitable spirit, but for oyer 
a year only the bravest kind of fight bas 

,kept her with those who loved her • so 
dearly and who depended on her so con
stantly for the love and guidance which 
was never failing. Though her circle of 
friends was ever widening and her fresh
ness of interest in new people and world 
problems never waning, it was her home, 
her husband and children that were the 
centers abput which her heart’s strongest 
tendrils twined. To.have seen her as the 
inspiring presence of that home with its 
spirit of love and selflessness and joyous
ness and whole-souled hospitality was a 
privilege and an inspiration not to be for
gotten. Her best legacy to the World is 
the translation of her spirit, so trulf^ 
Christlike in its normal expression, into 
the active earnest lives of her children to 
whom now is given a cherished responsi
bility of Carrying On that which has been 
given them in such rich measure. 'Theirs, • 
too, will be the privilege of comforting the 
father who will daily realize how much he 
leaned on the one he has lost-—for awhile. 
The countless friends of Miss Mallory 
whose hearts go out to her in iSiis her hour 
of sorrow will be glad to know that she 
reached home a few days before her mother 
died. She will remain in Selma until the 
first of the year to share with her father 
these .first weeks of readjustment to life. 1



CURRENT EVENTS

THE WORLD FIELD

i >HE mission fields are callinij for nien 
and- women trained in Hibic stud)’ 
and practical Christian work. "The. S%IIW4 V.' VV\rilV« 4

cessation of hostilities will undoiibtediy 
bnng a greater eagerness of interest and'a 
new receptivity on the part of the non- 
Christian nations."

■Japan. The Woman’s Christian College 
oju-ncd in Tokyo, Japan, April Igi8 with 
eighty-four young women studeiits.

China. The great campaign of Dr. 
Sherwood Eddy and his associates in China 
has been directed most definitely toward

• arousing .and stimulating the members of 
,the native churches to do persiuial work 
and so have the churches develop in ability 
to absorb and put to service the vast num- 

.bers ot non-Christian Chinese wlio are 
re.ady to be reached with the Gospel.

Never was- there a time when things 
looked so dark politically or so bright relig-

• iously as in China to-ilay. .At the end of her 
. resources, in chaos and anarchy, the nation

is where a great religious revival is im
peratively needed. Jesus Christ is the only 
hope for China. Now is the time to pray 
and work for China.--.C/i<TUooV/ E,Uy

PaUstine. One of the results of the Brit
ish occupation of Palestine is reconstruc
tion work. Schools and hospitals are being 
reopened as,the native population return to 
their homes. Where buildings have been 
destroyed, tents .are being used. “When 
this work, among-the Christians of the 
country is revived and possibly extended, 
there is no .saying what it may grow to in 
the days of unparalleled opportunity which 
are now u-pon us.” ■

The Philippines. Sunday school work in 
the Philippines, is interestingly shown in 
moving picture films which have recently 
been taken for the World’s Sunday School 
Association. Teachers are pictured as-they 
leave the morning church service ahdprb- 
ceed to some country station to conduct a 
Sunday school. An adult Bible class of 717 
members is shown marching through the 
streets ofManila at the close of their session.

Germany. The Salvation Army in Ger

many anil Austria has been wiped out of 
existence by order of the Ka/scr. All of the 
orphange-s, rescue homes, loilging houses, 
hospitals and other property of the organ
ization *ere long since confiscated. Now the 
Salvation .Army has been officially dei 
dared-non-existent. It was founded in 
England, which would.be one reason for its 
removal, arid in addition there are over 
100,000 Salvationists in the trenches and 
fighting-under the various Allied flags.

Italy. It is sometimes said that home 
mission work among Italians in .America 
shows small results. ,A Protestantminister 
in Koine, however, says:”Uo not'be dis
couraged. Every Italian returning from 
.America to Italy has felt the eflPect of your 
atmosphere in institutions. When we go 
into a new community we first ini)uire for 
a man who has been in .America.”

'.Europe. Gathered together from all 
parts ot the world are men of many nations 
in the armies of Europe. There are troops 
from England, Canada, New Zealand, .Aus- 
fralia, Belgium, E'rance, Italy, Portugal, 
t-he I'nited States, Poland ■ and Russia 
Jighting side by side. With them are a host 
ot others. 'I'hcre.are the dark-skinned sol
diers trom the hills and plains of India. 

-The men from Morocco, .Algeria, Tunis and 
-the jungles of Senegal, from .Madagascar 
and the islands of the Pacific and several 

; hundred thousand Chinese coolies; What 
. message are these men from heathen lands 
going to take back to their people? Will 
they return with a. knowledge of Christ and 
a rcs|icct for Christian nations? Or will 
their only, impression be that Christians 
are fighting each other with a blind hatred 
and .without the love of Christ in their 
hearts? The Y. M. C. A. work wfh’ich is 
being done will interpret to them the mean
ing of Christiah'ity. One of our own mis- 
sioriaries from China is working with the 
Chinese coolies in France. Christian work
ers have been busy among the forces frpm 
Madagascar and of the 30,cxx5 troops from 
that country now in France it is said that 
as many as 10,000 have been won to Christ.

TRAINING SCHOOL

oik Y.W. A. DRIVE FOR 1918-19

BEHIND THE CURTAINS; Immediaty-ly on returning to the Training School the 
y. W. A. officers met and surveyed the opportunities for service in 1918-19. In the 
light of what was done last year, our present available assets and the demands of

this unparalleled time, we laid plans for the year. Couched within- the one short sentence 
which forms our motto is the essence of all that we hope will expand in.our Y. W. A.—
'‘ That we may know Him”. Every word of it is so pregnant with meaning that it became 
the basis of our plans.

—^ First, “We”: our Y. W. .A. must serve the individual young woman. There must be 
hearty cooperation, so that there shall' be a splendid whole.

Second, “Know”: our-Y. W. A. muft become for us a training center. 'The circle shall 
be the unit of service, because through this the largest number of members can receive 
actual, continuous, purposeful training. There shall be given to the seven circles the 
names of seven of our great leaders, viz., Drs. Judson, Love, Ray, Gray, Misses F. E. S. 
Heck, Mallory, and Mrs. James, whose ideals and accomplishments shall ever incite us 
to our best.

Third, “Him”: every girl by every plan must be led to see Him as a more vital atid 
more intimate Saviour. To this end we plan te make every phase of our organization so 
vital, so dynamic with power that it will fun’etion to the highest degree of efficiency 
jiossible.

Then specific plans were laid for our first Y. W. A. meeting. An attractive poster 
announced the meeting, a young woman holding the Bible from which rays of light were 
shining to a darkened world. In the chapel was a blackboard illustration setting forth 
our slogan. Pray, Work, Win! Across the platform was hung our motto.

The Scene; As each girl marched to the chapel she received a little hand painted 
favor which marked her for her circle—a little ship, “Judson”; a red heart, “Love”; a 
little gray U. S. map, “Gray"; a card with sun rays, "Ray”; a cross and crown, “F. E. S. 
Heck”; a W. M. U. pin,“Mallory”; and a shield in W. M; U. Colors, “James”.

The devotional service was based on the motto. Brief talks reviewed the outstanding 
features that characterized the work for the past year. That the members might more 
definitely estimate our possibilities for this year a very vivid contrast was given us based 
upon the past year’s possibilities and its results. Then this challenge was thrown out^ 
“Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thy habitations; 
Spare not; lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy stakes.” In a fine burst of enthusiasm
the students one and all pledged themselves to “Pray, Work, Win!”

In Action; The circles will hold two meetings a month, one for the business of the 
circle, the other for Bible study. The Y. W. A. will meet four, times a month. The first 
of these meetings for the regular business session, the Other three will be under the direct 
planning of the respective circles. There are seven circles, so each will be responsible for 
one program during.the remaining seven months of the year. Experience, through the 
making of plans into actualities, rich and practical will thereby come to each. 'The 
second meeting will be the demonstration program, for during the term we plan to thus 
present every grade of our Union work. The third meeting will be a stunk program 
which will care for the social life. All the cleverness and merry laughter stored up in the 

overflowing happiness of the group will be called into play. Last and most important of 
all will be the missionary program. All the ingenuity and power of the group will con
centrate upon the missionary topic of the month, to make it burn home the message of 
the “fields white unto the harvest”. To this end all of our resources will be utilized. 
Especially will the bulletin board have prominence.—Peur/ Todd and Della Clapk



‘MOTHER, GOOD WILL PLACE'

in i

)U won’t be mad if I come in, 
lady?" and a man’s head was thrust

_ in as the door opened into the room
of the Good Will Center. It opened still 
wider and the man. himself appeared. 
Again he said, “Vou won’t be mad will 
you if 1 come in? I saw the sign over the 
door ‘Good Will Center PlaV and I 
thought maybe you would let mt come in, 
you won’t be mad will you^?’’ Mrs. Wade 
who was in.charge of the Gsod Will Center 
had lingered after the mothers and children 

■ ami was arranging the work- for'the next 
(meeting. It was a cold afternoon and the 
air was full of fine mist. People were hurry
ing to the warmth and-cheer of home. The 
pleasant, homelike room with Mrs Wade 
sitting quietly af work must have presented 

. a peaceful picture to the stranger. As she 
.looked up and said, "Certainly you may 

■* come it,” something in her ..face reminded 
him of mother and home far away. Again 
came the query, ‘‘You will not be mad if 1 
sit down near you, will you?”

VOh, no sit down and rest yourself,” she 
replied.

"Lady, are you English?”
”Nq, 1 am not from England but I speak 

English as you see.”
"Lady, y.ou remind me of my mother, 

may I call you mother?”
“Yes, you may call me mother if you 

wish, but- you have been drinking have 
you not? 1 am sorry you should do that.” 

"\Vell, lady, you see it js just this way, I 
came from West Virginia which is ‘dry’ 
you know and I wanted -a drink so bad 

' that I came all the way here to get it. I 
had twenty-one dollars when I came and 

, now 1 have not twenty-one cents. I am 
waiting to take the train back to West 
Virginia and as I walked along tited^nd 
cold I saw the ‘Good Will’ sign, so 1 thought 
I would come in. You are not mad are 
you?”

"Oh no,” Mrs. Wade assured him, "but 
how could you spend twenty-one dollars 
on drinkdn two days?”

"Don’t you know, lady; that when vou 
have hioney in your pocket you have 
plenty of friends to help you spend it?” 
For sonte time the man sat watching .Mrs. 
Wade while she sjtokc. to him of a ln ttcr 
life. Prgsently he repeated, “You remind 
me of my mother and home in Scotland, I 
have flot seen her for more than thirty 
years, that is- the reason that 1 asked 
whether you were E.nglish," then as he 
aro.se he continued, "It is about time fur 
my train, 1 thank you for letting me come 
in.”/As he turned toward the door .Mrs. 
Wade said, "Hefore you go wort't vou 
kneel down with me, that I may ask (iod 
to rake away the taste for liquor and that 
Me n.iay give you a new heart?” The man 
looked dazed for a moment, then taking 
off his hat, which until now had remained 
ofi his head, he knelt by hirs. Wade while 
she laid her hand upon his shoulder and 
prayed earnestly to God for this wanderer 
from Christ and Christian influence. When 
lie arose from his knees tears stood in his 
fyes while he said, “This is the first time

;aince 1' have been away from home that 
anyone has spoken to me about Christ,

• and this is the first prayer ! have heard
• for thirty-four years.” Thanking her again

• and with a “God bless you” he left, hut 
not before he had carefully noted the name

; of the street. ;
Several months after this a letter ad

dressed to “Mother, Gooii Will Place, 
Cross St.” was handed to Mrs. Wade. I.et 
us read the letter with her:
"Dear Mother Good Will Place:

1 promised you I would read the little- 
book and think aliout the things you talked 
to me about, and while 1 am sorry 1- was so 
full of whiskey and looked so shabby, I am 
glad God sent that cold rain that drove me 
into your place for shelter. ,You know I 
told you that my only purpose in your 
city was to get whiskey, but now I want 
to tell you, ‘Mother’, I have not drank one- 
drop since I saw you. The thing that 1

(Contintud on peu 30}
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Sweet peace through all my being flows, 
I'or at the cross 1 left my load.
I saw One hanging there for me,

.My blessed Lord on Calvary.
1 know my Lord on Calvary.

lie took my sins. He washed me clean.
My wretched self He did redeem;

■‘‘.And now I live alone in Him, ‘
.My life, my Lord my Saviciur dear.
1 know my life, my Lord so dear. '

Oh! wiuld you too be free from'sin,
K.I10W the new life," His power within? 
Salvation’s free for every soul,

I lis blood can make the vilest whole.
1 know His blood will make you whole.

Strong in His power with joy we go, 
l-.ach day to know Him more, that so 
With thankful hearts the light we bring, 

l-'or those in darkness, to our King.
1 know the light and love our King.

The foregoing hymn, entitled “To Know 
Him”, was written by Mrs. James Pollard 
of Maryland, who prepares the monthly 
Bible lessons for this magazine. The tune 
is “Park Street”, L.M. The' hymn was 
written by Mrs. Pollard at the request of a 
committee of Maryland women and was 
sung at their state meeting in November. 
Its use by societies throughout the south 
cannot fail to be inspiring in the light of 
the year’s watchword, “That I may know 
him”. Again the Union extends sincerest 
thanks to Mrs. Pollard who was its first 
recording secretary.==Eriday, January 
10, has been set aside by the Federation of 
Women’s Boards of Foreign Missions of 
North America as its annual day of prayer. 
The special objects of prayer are; our 
enemies, our Allies, the Holy'Land, women 
workers in the Orient, South America, 
Mexico, Africa, the Near East and world 
reconstruction. It is sincerely hoped that 
when W.M.U. workers assemble that day 
(or their program on Italy they will inter
cede with God for the above mentioned 
objects.==The week January 5-11 is the

1 time for the Union’s Week of Prayer for 
World Wide Missions. Last January the 
observance of the week was urged more 

• than ever because of the distressing war 
conditions. This January the season of 
prayer should be welcomed as a week of 
heartfelt thanksgiving as well as of inter- 

. cession. It is notable that Jesus always 
prayed not only before but after every 
great victory in His earthly life. The sub
jects for the January week are:

Sunday—Praise Service
Monday Brazilian—W.M.U.
Tuesday—Japanese Missionary Socie

ties
Wednesday—China’s Missionary .

. , Unions
Thursday—African Missionary Socie

ties
F'riday—Among the Women of Italy
Saturday—Young People of our For

eign F'ields
Programs have also been furnished for 

each grade of young people’s work, it being 
left optional with the local organization as 
to which day of the week jt shall use for its 
program.===The W.M.U. treasurer’s re
port on page 32 offers large occasion for 
gratitude and encouragement. Each item 
is much in excess of those contributed dup^^ 
ing the second quarter last year. The 
“silver lining” is almost wholly forgotten, 
however, when one adds the report, for 
this second quarter to that for the first 
quarter. 'The total thus obtained is ^104,- 
669, whereas the six months’ quota of the 
year’s apportionment is over twice that 
amount, being #219,437. If the gifts to 
foreign missions had only been two and 
halftimes what they were and jf only those 
to home missions had been 'about twice 
their actual size, then victory for the half- 
year term would have been won. Still the 
silver lining is seen in the fact that gifts 
to the Bible Fund of the Sunday School 
Board and those to the Margaret Fund 
decidedly exceeded the, six months’ quota



for each. Individualjstates alsd scoreil 
victories. For'instance, Missouri exceeded 
in both home and foreign missions what 
was asked of it for.the six months, while' 
North Carolina went >h>4.77 above its 
home mission i|uota. For home missions, 
New \lcxico fell short by just ?l8 anif 
Arkansas by-#126. F.very one says that . 
the world war has taught the people to 
give largely and generously. By the last of 
.April ipay the Union have given its entire ' 
apjKjrtionment and twice as much. Only 
thus will the trailitional one-third have 
been borne of the Home and Foreign Mis
sion Boards’ ideals for the year. May the 
slogan from now on truly be: '“F.very
state giving twice its apportionment". 
.May the methini he; “Pulling together for 
victory”. May. the reward be: “In-as- .
much”.--^Beginning with this month, 
tlje subjects through .March will be on 
home missions. It is exceedingly jHipular 
to be an American at this time and cer 
tainly nothing could be more patriotic than 
to make .thc.se three months’ programs , 
count definitely jn. Christiani/ing .America. 
--=.As stated last month, the pos-tponed 
meeting of the Maryland \V.M.U. was 
held in November. I'he attendance was 
enthusiastic, large and well sustained 
through one night session for the Y.W..A. 
and C..A. and three morning sessions for 
the work in general. On one'afternoon 
there was also a helpful conference on 
mi.ssionary methods. Mrs. .A. C. Johnson, 
W.M.U.'. recording secretary, was an hon
ored guest. It was also a distinct privilege 
to welcome as a member of the Nlaryland 
Union Mrs. Fugene Levering who, .as NIiss 
Harriet Ellis, was the beloved secretary for, 
the northern Baptist women. Rcce-ntly 
she wits dean in a Canadian college and 
thus brings to the south this twofold 
knowledge of missionary zeal and efficiency. 
She has been made a member of the 
W.M.U. Executive Committee.==The 
test questions on the mission study book, 
“Stewardship and Missions”', were pre- ' 
pared by Miss Emma M. Whitfield of 
V’iiginia who designed the W..M.U.^^etK 
aiid pin and -who painted the portrait of 
\Iiss Heck fo^ the W.M.U. Training 
School. With marked originality', Miss 
Whitfield has linked Christian stewardship 
and patriotic stewardship and. has pre

faced the'questions on each chapter with 
convincing proofs.of the fact that “it .is ■ 
exiH'Cted of a steward that he be found 
faithful”. When, any person or mission 
study class, has finished this book, the.se 
test questions may be secured by writing 
to the state' W.M.U. corresponding secre
tary. In sincerest gratitude-/would the 
Union'thank Miss Whitfield.=;==Speaking 
of stewardship there comes the following 
stimulating testimony from Miss Ruth 
Randall in. Rio, Br.izil.. “In the First 
Church here We have just closed a series of 
nine lectures on contributing and especi
ally on tithing. The lectures were very well 
attended and at the last meeting all of the 
church .'hiembers present pledged them
selves to become tithers. It' was interest
ing to note that at the monthly business 
meeting, which came in the midst of the 
lectures, the treasurer was able to rejrort 
a deficit of only ^1, whereas on Sunday, . 
four days liefore, the prospects were for a 
deficit of about #100. These people, when 
they know their duty, come up to it every 
time”. Miss Randall is happy in the corli- 
paniunship of Miss. Edith Ayers of Fort 
Smith, .Arkansas, and a graduate of Con
verse College in South Carolina. Concern- 
ing.her. Miss Randall says: “She is work- 
inip in the First Baptist Church here in 
Rid. She is not officially « missionary but 
she.is really one and is sure to be a great 
acq^uisition to the wOrk in this city”.== 
The Annual Meeting of the Tennessee 
W"..M U. at Shelbyville, November 12, 13, 
which your young jx-ople’s secretary had 
the pleasure of attending, was notable in 
several ways. There was spiritual ]i[Owcr 
in the meetings, encouragement from a 
review of the past and a hojreful outlook 
toward the future. The gifts of the past 
year were the larges! ever reported, but a 
greater advancc.is to be made in lyiy. In 
January the women are to give in Liberty 
bonds ;7C,ocx2 of the ?3co,coo to be raised 
there tor education. It was very fitting 
tha! the meeting to plan such large things 
was attended by about a hundred and fifty 
girls from Tennessee College who pre
sented a play on. education.==The ten 
days after the .Annual Meeting were sjrent 
by the young people’s secretary in visiting 
some of Tennessee’s schools and churches.

(Contintud OH pagt 3>)
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, THE CALL OF THE SOUTH

In his foreword. Dr. Victor I. Masters of 
the I lome Mission Board says that his book 
aims “to present the appeal of homeland 
missions from the angle of underlying 
principles and motives. Only those specific 
fields of endeavor are considered that seem 
best to show the magnitude' of the home 
principle in missions.” The first two chap- 

'Ters are “to demonstrate that building up 
the Christian, life through adequate teach
ing 'and exercise is as truly a part of the 
niissiom program of Christ as is pioneering 
for souls among the multitudes who have 
not heti.rd.”

One chapter deals with the Southern 
Negro, another with Some Neglected 
.Americans. Here he takes up problems 
that the highlander, the frontiersman and 
the Indian present to southern Baptists. 
In. another chapter he tells of the new. 
.Americans in the South, their nationalities 
their place in industry, their religion, and 
speaks briefly of the work the Home Board 
is doing for the foreigner. In the chapter .A 
fiospel for a Prosperous Age, Dr. .Masters 
(ells of the growth of wealth in our country, 
the south’s share in it, the temptation ac
companying wealth. He takes up the New 
Testament teaching of Christian Steward
ship and ]Krints out some results that might 
be accomplished in religious work if stew
ardship were practised. There are chapters 
on The Revolt Against Doctrine, F'alse 
Faiths and Other F'oes, and Saving What 
We Have. In his final chapter, the Cruci- < 
ality of a Saved South, he points out that 
“civilization does not Christianize”, he lays 
emphasis upon the fact that “we must 
Christianize our own country. For south
ern Baptists that means that we must 
Christianize the south, the section of the 
nation in which we are responsible for the 
saving effect of the Gospel message.—For 
the south’s sake and America’s sake, We 
niust do it”.

The book is planned for mission study 
classes and for the general reader. Price 
1.40, $.60

JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES
■ A new book tells our juniors things many 
of them, perhaps, have never known before. 
1 he stories are of those “unseen people” 
and' the long wearisome tasks they have 
to perform so that “comfortable children” 
may have good food to eat, pretty clothes 
to wear and warm houses to live in. Many 
are the Jacks-of-all-trades and the book 
cannot begin to tell about them all, but we 
read enough to make us feel very sad about 
some conditions. We do feel better when 
we learn of the kind missionary who comes 
in to bring help and cheer to little Jack and 
his family. Some of the families have not 
lived long in America. There are the Sak- 
montes who came all the way from Italy 
JO our wonderful land. All day long in the 
dingy tenement room, the four little girls 
made pretty roses and forget-me-nots; even 
the tiny Giovanni aged three had to help. 
We read about another little boy in the 
chapter, Jack and the Beanstalk. Jan 
worked with his family on the great “bean 
farm”. Out in the hot sun, out in the rain, 
hour after hour little Jan had to pick beans, 
while at night forty of the tired workers 
slept in one room. Then there’s the story, 
of the little Janos from Austria-Hungary 
who lived in Coal Town and worked in the 
breaker sorting coal. This chapter is called 
Jack, the Giant-Killer, and tells o'f the 
giants little Janos had to fight,—“giant 
poverty”, “giant terror”, and “giant sin”.

Juniors who study this book may be led 
to see something of what hpnje missions 
really mean, and may be taught to see how 
their little gifts may bring cheer and hap
piness to those unseen, weary little children.

The book is by Margaret Applegarth and 
is put out by the Council of Women for 
Home Missions. $.2; and f.;o ^ost extra

“I realize with intensity that man in all 
he does that is great and noble is only the 
organ of something or someone higher than 
him'-elf.”
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G. A. PROGRAM
(Comiiiwit from nn '7>

Picture: Same girl, cleanly dressed, sits 
with school books about her, reading -a 
Bihle. .

Picture 5. (a) Legend: There is also 
among us a race, the real Americans, who 

-being with us—are yet not of us.
Picture: , Indian with tomahawk up

raised, a whiskey bottle in his left hand. -
Xb)' Legend: To these wards of our na- 

tipn there is only ope thing which we may 
offer in expiation of the wrong we have 
done them. To them we owe in fullest 
measure the saving knowledge ofiour Lord.

Picture: Same Indian with tomahawk 
thrown down and bottle broken on the 
ground, clasping a Bible in his hands with 
face upturned in prayer.

Picture 6. (a) Legend: Of blood as pure as 
lour Own there are thousands living secluded 
lives far back in the mountains, they need 
us, too.

Picture: Mountain'girl with uncombed 
hair , and limp, homespun dress, looking 
listlessly out into the distance.

(b) Legend; To girls like this our moun- 
tain’schools offer new ideas, new things to 
live for, education and a chance to develop 
latent talents, religion that is sweet, sane 
and inspiring, salvation that really saves.

Picture: Same girl carefully dressed-,
standing erect with arm full of books, look
ing eagerly forward.

Picture 7. (a) Legend: Not' to these
alone is our home mission task. Alas, 
among our'own people there are all too 
many who, having eyes, see not,' nor can 
they hear while Ignorance binds them.

Picture:’ A well dressed American woman 
sitting. Ignorance, in black robe, stands 
behind her blinding her eyes, while the 
World, in Greek dress,, kneels at one side 

, with outstretched hands.
(b) Legend: To our own we must come 

with information so interesting, so. telling, 
that Ignorance shall be put to flight and 
our American woman apprehend her part 
in bringing in the kingdom.

Picture:. Knowledge, represented by a

white robed woman with Minerva cap, 
holding removed bandage and offering 
literature, such as magazines, leaflets, etc. 
World standing, waits with expectant ex 
pression. Ignorance turned away.

Song—Jesus Shall Reign 
Business. Benediction . ,

' R. A. PROGRAMS 
{Continuti firom paf

About'85 per cent, of the Indians in the 
Army and Navy were volunteers and re
ports from the different cantonments say 
they have made remarkably good soldiers. 
Very few of those who were selected in the 
draft sought exemption.

The.fe-are'only two signatures on the 
Liberty loan bonds, one of these is that of 
Wm. O. McAdoo, secretary of the treasury, 
the other that of Houston B. Tcehee, 
register of the treasury. The latter is an 
educated and highly gifted Indian.

PERSONAL SERVICE
IConliKiud from ptu 36)

could not get away from was that some
body, a woman, was willing to lay her 
hand on the shoulder and kneel down by a 
shabby, rotten, half-drunken, old sinner 
and ask God to take away the thirst for the 
Xhing that was destroy'ing his body and soul, 
and to make John Stewart a new creature, 
f have .been working in the United States 
of .America for thirty-three years, biit over 
in that ‘Good Will Place’ was the first time 

’that anyone ever asked if they could pray 
'for me and with me. I don’t know how to 

-’.thank you, but every morning and every 
night 1 am asking God to help you to save 

: down-and-out drunken sots like I was 1 
Vwish I could tell you how much good you 

have done me, but God knows and it is all 
right. Your prayer has been answered; the 
thirst for rum has gone and. the rest of my 
days I am going to give to God. 1 have 
bought a new suit of clothes and am going 
to church every Sunday. I am sending the 
name of the, pastor of the church and the 
names and addresses of some of the mem 
bers. I hope sorne day to visit you and the

(ConHniud on pote 31)'

Correction
In the editorial “President Wilson’s Missionary Message’’ which appeared in Decem

ber issue of ROTfAL SERVICE, the sentence at the close of the second paragraph should 
be A Christianity that is not international has never (not ever) known its Master”.

/ ‘Good Will .Place’ again. Thirty-four 
years since I saw my mother, but I felt I 
had found her when I saw you I I would be 
glad to hear from you.

Your very grat^ul friend,
\ John S'John Stewart”

SUNBEAM PROGRAMS
(Conllpued from pai4 >1)

any time off, so I will go to see her after 
her working hours and take her some food 
and candy.

. The big mill wheels go round 
Where tiny children toil.

^They grind with dismal sound.
With leather band and greasy coil 

They hold the children all the day-1— 
Children who never, never play.

. Eourth Child: This is the Good Will 
Center where the door is always open to 
those who need help. Here comes a small 
girl, she belongs to our sewing class and 
always comes in for the “story hour”. But 
I will let her speak for herself. She will tell 
you how mutih these good teachers have 
helped her.
Immigrant Child:
“I came from far Italia's coast.

My life was dark and dreary;
You put me in a Good Will school 

Where all was bright and cheery.
My home was in a tenement 

When first I knew my teacher.
My hair was never, never combed,

1 looked a dirty creature.
Now I can read and write and spell— 

I’m feeling quite elated;
I’d have you know this foreign girl 

Is being educated!”
Ijfth Child: I see a dear little girl wear

ing a sunbonnet, she is coming in at my 
gate. I will run and open the door for her. 
"How do you do, I am very glad to see 
you. Please come in and tell me who you 
are and where you came from.”
Mountain Child:
“I came from North Carolina,

Far up a mountain side;
We had no church, but little school.

And nothing much but pride.
You sent to us a teacher 

Who said we must be good.

And when she told of God and heaven 
We promised her we would.

Now when I think of what I was 
Just one short year ago.

And what you all have done (or me.
It makes my heart o’erflow.”

ALL. .
You’d never think—now; would you?— 

That nickles, pence and dimes 
We earn and save-for Jesus 

Would bring such happy times 
To little people in pur land 

Whose lives are dark and cheerless.”
UNION NOTES

(CmliHiuJ from pate 38)
We met and talked with the girls at Tenn
essee College, Hall Moody Normal, Union 
University, Chilhowie Institute, and Jeffer
son College. In four of these schools there 
are Y.W.A.’s. It was also possible to meet 
with the Y.W.C.A. at the West Tennessee 
Normal School in Memphis, presenting to 

• them in a general way the missionary 
'cause. In Nashville, Chattanooga and 

Knoxville there were rallies of the city 
Y.W.A.’s, well attended notwithstanding 
the very recent influenza epidemic.- On 
Sunday, November 24th, Miss Buchanan 
and your young people’s secretary were in 
Morristown and took part in W.M.tJ. hour 
at the dedication of the First Baptist 
Church.=The young people’s secretary, 
had a delightful week -visiting three of 
South Carolina’s colleges with the state 
college correspondent. At the' Greenville 
Woman’s College we found the influenza 
had not prevented the girls from holding' 
their meetings and being well organized. 
The Anderson College girls were just back 
from their enforced holidays. During our 
stay they organized a Y.W.A.'and elected 
the officers. Coker.College is trying the - 
denominational group plan, the Baptist 
group being a Y.W.A. They will meet 
once a month in these groups for their 
missionary program. In these three col
leges there are strong Y.W.C.i^.'s with the 
Y.W.A. as the missionary organization, a , 
plan that is working well with them. Be
cause of the influenza epidemic South Caro
lina could not hold her annual meeting. 
Instead the Executive Committee of the 
state met in Columbia, Dec. 4-6. There 
was a triumphant note in all of the reports.




